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Agenda Item 4

Buckinghamshire County Council

Minutes

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HISTORIC
ENVIRONMENT FORUM

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT
FORUM HELD ON TUESDAY 25 MARCH 2008 IN MEZZANINE ROOM 3, COUNTY HALL,
AYLESBURY, COMMENCING AT 2.30 PM AND CONCLUDING AT 3.32 PM.
MEMBERS PRESENT
Members
Mr R Evans
Mr M Farley
Mr B Giggins
Mrs V McPake
Mr R Pushman (Chairman)
Mr F Robinson OBE

Organisation
Diocese of Oxford
Bucks Archaeological Society
Milton Keynes Council
Milton Keynes Council
Buckinghamshire County Council
Buckinghamshire County Council

Officers
Mr S Kidd
Mrs C Street
Mr B Thorn
Ms F Morris

Organisation
Buckinghamshire County Council
Buckinghamshire County Council
Bucks County Museum
Aylesbury Vale District Council

1

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE / CHANGES IN MEMBERSHIP
Apologies were received from Sir John Horsbrugh-Porter (Chiltern District Council),
Hugh McCarthy (Wycombe District Council), Gary Marshall (National Trust), Julia
Wise (Bucks County Council) and Sarah Gray (County Museum).
The Chairman welcomed Vanessa McPake (Milton Keynes Council), to her first
meeting of the Forum.

2

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Mike Farley declared a personal interest as a former County Archaeologist.

3

MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting held on 19 September 2007 were agreed as a correct
record.

4

MATTERS ARISING
There were no matters arising.

5

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY ARCHAEOLOGICAL OFFICER'S REPORT

1

The Forum received the report of the Buckinghamshire County Archaeological Officer
on the work of the County Archaeological Service since the last meeting of the
Forum.
The Officer highlighted the fact that the County Archaeological Service was having to
recover a proportion of the cost of archaeological planning advice currently provided
free of charge to the District Councils, as the Service’s income target had been
increased. South Bucks District Council had indicated a favourable response when
approached on this subject but there had been no reply from any of the other District
Councils. In response to a query from the Chairman, the Officer confirmed that the
County and District’s Pathfinder initiative was not part of the discussions, at this
stage.
The Officer was pleased to inform Members that £100k Growth Area Funding had
been secured for the Quarrendon Leas ancient monument site. The Quarrendon
Working Party had been established to safeguard the site.
The Officer advised that the Historic Towns Project was moving forward and had
received funding mainly from English Heritage with further support from
Buckinghamshire County Council and Milton Keynes Council. A Steering Group had
been formed to support the Project and was due to meet that Friday.
RESOLVED
The Forum NOTED:
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a

The resource issues raised by the County Council’s Medium Term Plan

b

The Service’s Performance Indicators and contribution to national
indicators BV 205 and 219

c

Progress with Quarrendon Leas, the Bucks Historic Towns Project and
other strategic projects

d

Proposed amendment to the environmental policy of the Wycombe Local
Development Framework

e

Recent archaeological fieldwork

f

Progress in securing publication of archaeological reports.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT RECORD
The Forum received the report of the County Archaeologist and Historic Environment
Record (HER) Officer. The report presented the final version of the HER Scoping
Report and related BCC decision to change the name of the Sites and Monuments
Record.
It was noted that progress with the new HER system was subject to confirmation of
District Council contributions to the planning advisory service referred to under the
last agenda item. The HER Scoping Report’s conclusion was that the preferred option
for the future was to operate the HER through Service Level Agreements.
The Officer advised that an IT appraisal was needed to look at IT options and funding
for improved access to the HER. It might be possible for the funding for the IT
appraisal to be found from within the County Archaeological Service’s budget – but
the political will from all the Councils would be required to ensure the success of the
initiative.

2

It was agreed that a letter should be sent to the District Council’s on behalf of the
Forum, advising them of the recommendations that the Forum had agreed in relation
to the HER.
The Chairman paid tribute to work of the Officers in compiling a thorough and
informative report. The Member from Milton Keynes Council was particularly keen to
hear more about progress with the resident’s panels, and expressed an interest in
receiving a copy of the monthly publicity focused around the ‘Site of the Month. The
Officer advised that monthly publicity information was published on the BCC website.
RESOLVED
The Forum:
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1

ENDORSED the HER Scoping Report as a basis for prioritising HER
development work and negotiations between the County and District
Councils over implementation of the proposal in the Heritage White
Paper for Historic Environment Records to be accorded statutory status.

2

AGREED that a letter should be sent to the District Council on behalf of
the Forum, advising them of the recommendations that the Forum had
agreed in relation to the HER.

COUNTY MUSEUM REPORT
The Forum received reports by the Keeper of Archaeology and the Finds Liaison
Officer at the County Museum.
A Member asked if the Museum was likely to be able to raise funds to acquire the
hoard of Iron Age gold coins referred to in the report. The Officer thought the prospect
of raising the funds was fairly good. It was estimated that the cost would be
approximately £25k. The museum had three months to raise the money and had
several bodies that it could approach for this.
Members were informed that the major archaeological exhibition planned for 2010
was to be run by the Museum with Bucks Archaeology Society, who would be
launching a book at the same time.
RESOLVED
The Forum NOTED the reports of the Keeper of Archaeology and the Finds
Liaison Officer at the County Museum.

8

METAL-DETECTING
The Forum received the report of the County Archaeologist, which sought member’s
views on the interpretation and application of national policy on metal-detecting in
order to better advise relevant bodies.
The Officer reported that there had been several requests for advice on metal
detecting recently. National guidance had been developed for metal detecting by the
DCMS and Heritage Lottery, and the Council for British Archaeology. Although the
guidelines had many features in common, there were differences which made giving
advice a complex issue.
The Officer advised that sometimes metal detectors targeted areas of interest and
caused damage to earthworks sites leading to a loss of historical information. This

3

could cause conflict between the right to carry out metal detecting and concerns
about conserving areas of archaeological value.
Members discussed whether it would be better to concur with the national guidance
already in existence, compile a locally agreed interpretation of national policy, or
develop a local policy. It was thought that the most useful way forward would be to
compile the locally agreed interpretation of national policy. The County Archaeologist
agreed to put together a draft and circulate this to members for comment. The
Chairman suggested that the issue should be brought to the attention of the Rural
Forums.
RESOLVED
The Forum AGREED that a locally agreed interpretation of national guidance on
metal detecting should be compiled.
9

MILTON KEYNES ARCHAEOLOGICAL OFFICER'S
MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL HERITAGE STRATEGY

REPORT

INCLUDING

The Forum received the report of the Senior Archaeological Officer and
Archaeological Officer, Design and Conservation, Milton Keynes Council, informing
members of current archaeological matters in Milton Keynes.
Highlights included excavations near the Radcliffe School, Wolverton and to the north
of Broughton Village. The Officer was pleased to advise that a heritage centre was to
open in Milton Keynes shopping centre in May – this would be able to house a
number of small displays.
The Officer reported that the HER audit was almost complete, and the Council’s
Heritage Development Officer was in the process of developing Milton Keynes
Heritage Strategy as part of the Council’s Cultural Strategy.
A very successful Council Archaeology Day had been hosted by Milton Keynes
Council on 17 November 2007, and was to be followed up by a successor event on
15 November 2008.
RESOLVED
The Forum NOTED the report.
10

NATIONAL TRUST REPORT
The Forum received the report of the National Trust Officer, which advised members
of the recent work of the Trust.
A member advised that progress had taken place regarding plans to run an
excavation and survey project in the grounds of Boarstall Tower as part of National
Archaeology Week 12-20 July 2008. Bucks Archaeology Service had provided some
funding for the event, which would take the form of an Open Day. The event would
also be promoted by the County Archaeological Service.
RESOLVED
The Forum NOTED the report.

11

CONSERVATION OFFICER'S REPORTS
The Conservation Officer from Aylesbury Vale District Council reported:
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•
•
•

The conservation area application for Bierton and Dinton had been reviewed
and a new design put forward
Other conservation area applications expected included Haddenham, Long
Crendon and Maids Moreton
Brook House was in the process of being sold.

The Milton Keynes Archaeological Officer on behalf of the Conservation Officers for
Milton Keynes reported:
•
•
•
•

The conservation area review for Wolverton was nearly complete
The application for Broughton was underway
Future reviews included Olney, Newport Pagnell and Calverton
The small conservation team was stretched to capacity.

Members noted that there had been a change of staffing at Wycombe District
Council. Martin Andrews was now working part-time – other staff were assisting with
conservation work at WDC.
Mike Farley advised that the Bucks Archaeology Service was seeking to fund interest
in historic buildings that were pertinent to the growth of the Historical Environment
Record.
12

EMERGENCY RECORDING FUND
The Forum received the report of the County Archaeologist / Treasurer, which
reviewed the operation of the emergency recording fund. The current balance was
£8,250, which members considered to be a reasonable reserve. Members were
reminded that the purpose of the fund was to facilitate the recording of unexpected
archaeological discoveries.
RESOLVED
Members NOTED the report.

13

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
There was no other business.
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DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
Wednesday 24 September 2008, 2.30pm, Mezzanine Room 3, County Hall,
Aylesbury.

CHAIRMAN

5

6

Agenda Item 6

HERITAGE PROTECTION REFORM
To:

Buckinghamshire Historic Environment Forum

Date:

24th September 2008

Authors:

Report by the County Archaeologist

A.

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

1

To update the Forum on progress with reform of Heritage Protection
legislation, including the publication of the Draft Heritage Protection Bill
which was presented to Parliament in April 2008. The report identifies five
recommended actions for itself and constituent bodies.

B.

PROPOSED ACTION

2

The Forum is invited to:
a

ENDORSE the Recommended Actions set out in paragraph 10.

C.

RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS

3

The Government’s assessment of the Draft Bill’s resource implications is set
out in a DCMS Regulatory Impact Assessment which estimates that there
will be a one-off (transition) cost of £2.26 million over 5 years and an
average annual cost of £1.02 million which is offset against an average
annual benefit of £1.04 million. It is said that Government and English
Heritage will incur the majority of costs through providing extra funding to
local authorities to enable them to take on new responsibilities. Savings are
to be made through stream-lined administrative procedures and new
voluntary management arrangements. The Regulatory Impact Assessment
also states that “DCMS would be responsible for securing funding to meet
new burdens on local authorities arising from the legislation …”.

4

The Draft Bill has been scrutinised by the Culture Media and Sport Select
Committee which noted evidence from heritage organisations that the cost
of HPR had been under-estimated and urged the Government to make a
more realistic assessment. It is understood that further work on this is being
undertaken by DCMS and English Heritage.

5

It is understood that transitional costs would be met through English
Heritage grant aid and therefore ‘ring-fenced’ to historic environment
services but that annual costs will form part of the local authority SSA, so
need not necessarily be passed on.

7

D.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

4

The Draft Heritage Protection Bill was published in April 2008 and
considered by the Culture Media and Sport Select Committee which
reported in July 2008. The Draft Bill sets out the Government’s proposed
reform of the system of heritage protection in England and Wales. It is
understood that the Bill will be put before Parliament before Christmas with
a view to it coming into force by autumn 2010. The Bill follows on from the
White Paper Heritage Protection for the 21st Century, which was itself the
product of a long consultation process initiated by the Government in 2000.

5

The Heritage White Paper opened with a welcome positive statement from
Ministers on the importance and public value of the historic environment. It
went on to say that people want reform of the heritage protection system
and to see the historic environment at the heart of planning, regeneration,
environmental stewardship and building sustainable communities. These
broad aims are to be addressed through three core principles: a unified
approach to the historic environment; maximising opportunities for inclusion
and involvement and supporting sustainable communities by putting the
historic environment at the heart of an effective planning system. The
following specific changes to primary legislation are being taken forward
through the draft Heritage Protection Bill:
• Designation system: A single unified Register of Historic Buildings and
Sites in England and Wales will replace existing lists and schedules with
designation devolved to English Heritage; accompanied by a faster
designation process and simpler, clearer and more easily accessible
designation records. There will be a consultation and appeal process for
new designations and interim protection whilst a decision is being made.
• Designation criteria: All national designations to be made on the basis of
special archaeological, architectural, artistic or historic interest, with new
detailed selection criteria for national and local designation. These
criteria will also apply to the designation of conservation areas.
• Consent regimes: A heritage asset consent regime administered by local
authorities will be created by merging listed building consent and
scheduled monument consent. There will be provision for statutory
management agreements. There will be a statutory duty to have regard
to registered heritage structures and open spaces in the exercise of
planning functions.
• Enhanced protection: New measures will be brought in to enable local
planning authorities to designate structures and open spaces of ‘special
local interest’. The White Paper suggested mechanisms to help protect
locally listed buildings from demolition and to remove the automatic “class
consent” for cultivation of archaeological monuments on arable land.
• Role of local authorities: The County Council will have a statutory duty to
maintain an Historic Environment Record whilst all local authorities will
have a duty to consult the record. Local authorities will administer the
heritage asset consent regime. The new legislation will be underpinned
with new guidance and supported by English Heritage through a new

8

programme of training, support and capacity-building for local authorities
and local heritage organisations.
• Other matters: various powers are provided for (inter-alia) giving grants,
compulsory purchase, enforcement, guardianship and provision of public
access and interpretation.
6

National reaction:
The proposals within the White Paper and Draft Bill have been the subject of
wide consultation over some years and have gained the general support of
the historic sector. However, concern has been expressed in a number of
areas. The CMS Select Committee highlighted the incompleteness of the
Draft Bill; unrealistic cost estimates; staff and skills shortages amongst
conservation officers; inadequate consideration of enforcement issues;
caution over Heritage Partnership Agreements and the urgent need to
revise Planning Policy Guidance 15 (Planning and the Historic Environment)
and 16 (Archaeology and Planning) .

7

Implications for heritage in Buckinghamshire:
The Draft Heritage Protection Bill contains proposals which potentially offer
improvements to the existing heritage protection system which would benefit
the county, most notably:
• The unified approach to the historic environment is a positive step that
should enable the multi-faceted interests of many heritage assets to be
recognised and managed together rather than requiring multiple
overlapping designations and consent applications. Heritage Partnership
Agreements would be available to provide the flexibility needed to handle
special cases but are perhaps unlikely to become widespread.
• Greater emphasis on local designations with improved protection from
demolition for unlisted buildings in conservation areas and potentially for
locally listed buildings should help protect our built heritage, although
details of the arrangements depend on secondary legislation.
• The extension of designation to sites of early human activity (including
palaeo-environmental remains) without structural remains is to be
welcomed as plugging a loophole and could help protect nationally
important sites found in the Colne Valley.
• New arrangements for managing ancient monuments under cultivation
could help reduce or eliminate plough damage to designated sites on
arable land, although the number of scheduled monuments at risk from
cultivation in the county is relatively low.
• The County Council already maintains an Historic Environment Record
which has been developed from the former Sites and Monuments
Record. A statutory Historic Environment Record (HER) would provide a
single point of access to a wide range of heritage resources enhanced to
give broader and deeper coverage of built heritage.

9

There are no explicit negative effects on the county’s heritage; although
some specific areas require clarification as depending upon interpretation
they could give rise to negative effects.
8

Implications for local authorities in Buckinghamshire:
The White Paper and Draft Bill see local authorities as key partners with
English Heritage in the delivery of the new system, a role which has
significant implications:
• Operation of the unified heritage asset consent regime will entail extra
costs for planning authorities and their specialist archaeological advisors
in dealing with what would currently be scheduled monument consent
applications handled by English Heritage and DCMS.
• Negotiation of new Heritage Partnership Agreements will represent an
additional responsibility.
• Powers to designate conservation areas on archaeological or artistic
grounds and increased emphasis on local heritage asset registers, would
also increase costs.
• Delivery will require greater cross-disciplinary skills development and
working between buildings professionals and archaeologists; greater
cross-boundary, cross-tier working, information sharing and potentially
use of service level agreements. This will provide challenges for the 2tier county authorities like Buckinghamshire where existing informal
networking may need to be given a formal and more structured footing
(e.g. through Service Level Agreements) in order to meet the new
statutory obligations. Mechanisms for delivering historic environment
services in a more integrated manner need to be explored further in
consultation with English Heritage.
• Placing a statutory duty on the County Council to maintain an Historic
Environment Record (HER) and on local planning authorities to consult it
raises questions of accessibility, procedure and resourcing. Further
detailed guidance on the expected composition and responsibilities of
HERs has been provided to help cost this development.
• The proposed duty to have regard to registered heritage structures and
open spaces in the exercise of planning functions and the new Planning
Policy Statement may have significant effects on local planning
authorities although it is not possible to be specific until the PPS is
available.

9

Other matters:
A number of significant matters are either not covered or unclear:
• It is still not clear what is going to happen to grading and how grading will
be introduced for archaeological monuments. Archaeological sites are
already under-designated compared to buildings so there is concern that
an exercise of simply reviewing existing schedule entries will effectively
lead to a down-grading of protection.

10

•

•

•

•
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The proposed extension of Certificates of Immunity to all assets could
impose significant administrative burdens on English Heritage. It would
be problematic for archaeology as a field evaluation is often necessary to
determine the presence and significance of buried remains.
There is only passing reference to the relationship of the historic
environment to nature conservation and landscape, for example in the
role of AONBs.
Despite emphasis on communities, the educational role of the historic
environment is barely mentioned except in the regulatory assessment
where a reduction in activity is seen as a possible unintended side-effect
of clearer definition of statutory responsibilities.
Reference could usefully be made to green infrastructure planning as
one mechanism for capturing the historic environment’s contribution to
creating sustainable communities.

Conclusion and Recommended Actions:
The Draft Heritage Bill offers significant benefits for protecting and
managing Buckinghamshire’s historic environment, which are worthy of
support. However, there are significant areas where further consideration is
needed, particularly in relation to the division of roles and responsibilities in
2-tier authorities and allocation of sufficient resources to implement the new
system. Assuming the Bill is passed there are still two years to prepare for
full implementation. In order to prepare, it is suggested that the following
actions could be taken over the next six months:
1. The Chairman to write to Buckinghamshire MPs at an appropriate time
to draw their attention to the Bill and the Forum’s views on it.
2. The Chairman to respond to any consultation on a new draft Planning
Policy statement in collaboration with HEF members.
3. The County Council to prepare a costed IT Appraisal for making the
HER accessible to District Councils (work on this has commenced with a
draft report expected by end December 2008).
4. County and District Councils to agree a charging policy for the
archaeological planning advisory service and monitor its effect (work on
this has commenced).
5. County and District Councils with advice from English Heritage to
consider the desirability and scope of Service Level Agreements for
Historic Environment Services. This would include assessment of the
roles, responsibilities and resources required to discharge future
statutory responsibilities (an exploratory meeting was held on 22nd
September).

E.

BACKGROUND PAPERS
Consultations on the Review of Heritage Protection and Historic
Environment Records. Report to Buckinghamshire Historic Environment
Forum, 24th September 2003
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Draft Heritage Protection Bill. DCMS (April 2008)
Draft Heritage Protection Bill. Culture Media and Sport Select Committee
(July 2008)
The historic environment : a force for our future. Government Policy
Statement.
Heritage Protection for the 21st Century. DCMS White Paper (March 2007)
Heritage Protection for the 21st Century. Regulatory Impact Assessment
DCMS (March 2007)
Historic Environment Records Consultation. DCMS (July 2003)
Impact Assessment. Draft Heritage Protection Bill. DCMS (April 2008)
Protecting our historic environment: Making the system work better. DCMS
(July 2003)
CONTACT OFFICER: ALEXANDER (SANDY) KIDD 01296-382927
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Agenda Item 7

Quarrendon Leas Progress Report
To:

Buckinghamshire Historic Environment Forum

Date:

24th September 2008

Authors:

Report by the County Archaeologist

A.

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

1

To update the Forum on proposals for the future management of the
scheduled ancient monument at Quarrendon

B.

PROPOSED ACTION

2

The Forum is invited to:
NOTE the establishment of the Buckinghamshire Conservation
Trust, progress towards securing Quarrendon Leas and current
issues.

C.

RESOURCES

3

Indicative costings have been prepared for four management options
and were summarised in a report to the September 2007 meeting.
Funding earmarked for 2008/9 comprises £100,000 from Growth Area
Funds; £20,000 from English Heritage and £20,000 from
Buckinghamshire County Council.

D.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

4

The Quarrendon site comprises 83 hectares of land between the
Berryfields and Weedon Hill Major Development Areas immediately to
the north of Aylesbury its boundaries being defined on the west by the
Berryfields MDA, the east by Weedon Hill MDA, south by the River
Thame and north by the proposed Western Link Road (WLR). The site
is occupied by the Quarrendon scheduled ancient monument,
associated meadows and water courses and other agricultural land. It
is currently owned by Taylor-Wimpey as part of the Berryfields
Development Consortium.

5

The ancient monument comprises the ruins of St.Peter’s Church, a
moat and ponds, substantial embankments of a Tudor garden and
rabbit warren and more subtle, but nonetheless well defined, remains
of other garden features and medieval settlements. The scheduled site
is of national importance and protected under the Ancient Monuments
Act 1979 (as amended). The remainder of the site has no specific
heritage designation but forms the “setting” of the SAM, including
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historic watercourses, flood meadows and hedgerows.
Ecological
interests are more modest but include black poplar, hedgerows, ponds
and amphibians, badgers, bats, hares and birds (e.g. heron). At
present there is only public access along a right of way to the ruined
church where there is a rather dated BCC interpretation board.
6

The AVDC Section 106 agreement allows for the payment of a sum
(£188,075.00) to maintain the site or transfer of ownership to AVDC
prior to occupation of 675 dwellings on the development site. There is
an additional sum to be paid by the developers of Weedon Hill
(£53,046.73). After some consideration AVDC decided in May 2006 to
take no further action to acquire the site. At the behest of BCC’s
Overview and Scrutiny Committee for Community and Environment the
County Council then established a Working Party under the
chairmanship of the Council’s Chief Officer. The Working Party met on
five occasions agreeing a Statement of Significance for the Site;
considering four options for different levels of site management and
selecting a preferred option and obtaining legal advice on establishing
a charity to manage Quarrendon.

7

The Working Party’s recommendations were that:
a) BCC acquire the Quarrendon Leas site either through the section
106 agreement or with GAF 3 funding with a view to:
b) managing the site in the short-term on a Do-minimum; or Limited
Access basis supported by GAF 3 funding if available then;
c) transferring the site to a charitable company with a business plan
aiming towards a hybrid variant of Options 3/4 “Promoted
Access/Hub”
d) take account of the Statement of Significance in future
management arrangements
e) Section 106 contributions are sought from future development
around Aylesbury to build a trust endowment of c £1 million.

8

In February 2008, the County Council decided to establish a
Buckinghamshire Conservation Trust to own and manage land for its
conservation and amenity value. The Trust has now been
incorporated. The first meeting of trustees is to be held on 1st October.
Negotiations are continuing to secure the transfer of the land to the
Trust by means of a Section 106 legal agreement between Berryfields
Development Consortium and Aylesbury Vale District Council.
However, it is likely that land transfer will be delayed as a consequence
of the housing market ‘crash’ as development has not yet commenced.
The possibility of undertaking access and conservation works under
licence is being explored. As noted above, funding has been identified
for 2008/9 – this is to undertake a contaminated land assessment;
provide a surfaced route from the Berryfields MDA to the church and
moat and also to undertake essential conservation and health and
safety works to the moated site. Bids for a consultancy contract to
implement these works are being evaluated. The possibility of
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constructing a new footbridge across the Thame from the Quarrendon
estate was considered but ruled out at this stage for reasons of
expense and uncertainty over the need.
E.

BACKGROUND PAPERS
Quarrendon Scheduled Ancient Monument. Decision by the Cabinet
Members for Resources and Community Services (February, 2008)
http://www.buckscc.gov.uk/moderngov/ieDecisionDetails.asp?ID=723&
J=2
Quarrendon Statement of Significance (Buckinghamshire
Archaeological Society)
Quarrendon Management Options Appraisal (Buckinghamshire County
Council)
Quarrendon SAM Progress Report (Bucks Historic Environment Forum,
September 2007)
Report to Quarrendon Working Party on Establishing a Charity to
Manage Quarrendon (Bevan Brittan for Buckinghamshire County
Council)

CONTACT OFFICER: ALEXANDER (SANDY) KIDD 01296-382927
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SITE PLAN
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Agenda Item 8

Buckinghamshire Archaeological Officer's Report
To:

Buckinghamshire Historic Environment Forum

Date:

24th September 2008

Author:

County Archaeologist

A.

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

1

To advise the Forum of the work of the County Archaeological Service
since the last BHEF meeting.

B.

PROPOSED ACTION

2

The Forum is particularly invited to NOTE:
a

changes in staffing and proposed extension of charging to
address pressures identified in the County Council’s
Medium Term Plan

b

progress with the Bucks Historic Towns Project and other
strategic projects

c

recent archaeological fieldwork

d

progress in securing publication of archaeological reports.

C.

RESOURCES

3

At present the service comprises three core staff plus two full-time
externally funded posts supported by English Heritage and other
partners. Kim Biddulph (UBP Project Officer) left at the end of March
and unfortunately budgetary pressures have precluded appointing an
assistant for the Historic Environment Record. David Radford
(Archaeological Planning and Conservation Officer) left in early August
to take up the post of Oxford City Archaeologist. Interviews have been
held and it is hoped that the vacancy will be filled by the end of
October.

4

As a consequence of the County Council’s Medium Term Plan Review
the Service’s income target has been increased forcing the service to
seek to recover a proportion of the cost of the archaeological planning
advisory service. The shortfall is estimated at £12,000 in 2008/9 and
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£18,000 in 2009/10. Following a meeting with Chief Planning Officers
it was agreed that County and Districts would seek to agree a policy for
charging developers and consultants for certain planning-related
functions. A draft charging policy has been prepared but progress has
been delayed by David Radford’s departure; which has also reduced
the short-term financial pressure.
5

Although a bid was been made under the Medium Term Plan for a new
Historic Environment Record Assistant post from 2010/11 to implement
the Heritage Protection Reform it is understood that no growth bids
have been accepted.

6

The Planning and Environment Service is currently part of a major
council project known as the ‘Built Environment Contract’. This
involves a process of ‘competitive dialogue’ with a number of private
consultancies over future service delivery from April 2009. Due to the
confidential nature of the detailed discussions we do not know what, if
any, effect this contract will have on the County Archaeological
Service.

7

Earlier in the year the County Council decided that the service should
seek admission to the Institute of Field Archaeologists Registered
Archaeological Organisations scheme of professional accreditation.
However, although an application was drafted its submission has been
postponed pending resolution of the above organisational and funding
issues.

D.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

5

Archaeology Service Performance Indicators
Service performance indicator statistics are collected for the County
Council's performance management system.

Performance Indicator

Planning applications responded to
within 14 days (target 90%)
Success rate at appeal (target 50%
annual success rate)
Percentage of evaluations with a
positive outcome (target 60%)
Sites and Monuments Records data
inputting backlog (collections
recalculated March 2008)
(targets: reports < 30; collections 3350
by March 2009)
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2nd Quarter
1st
Quarter
2008
2008
94%
92%
0 of 0

0 of 0

3 of 4

3 of 4

Reports = 20
Collect = 3413
Total = 3433

Reports = 31
Collect = 3491
Total = 3522

Volume measures
Total number of consultations handled
Number of planning applications
handled
Number of development-related
archaeological fieldwork projects
Number of reports received by the
SMR
Number of Sites and Monuments
Records enquiries handled:
commercial
non-commercial
UBP web-site users

6

1st Quarter 2nd Quarter
2008
2008
165
155
129
117
8

14

55

46

21
13
960

30
24
787

Strategic Projects
This section provides a summary of projects with a strategic,
conservation and/or interpretation nature. Most of these projects are
being pursued in partnership with other organisations and involve
drawing in substantial amounts of external funding.
The Buckinghamshire Historic Towns Project is underway with
funding principally supplied by English Heritage supported by
Buckinghamshire County Council and Milton Keynes Council. A
steering group meeting was held on 11th July and the next is to be held
on 14th November. Studies of Beaconsfield and Haddenham are out to
public consultation. The draft reports on Buckingham and Long
Crendon will follow shortly whilst Amersham, Bletchley, Fenny Stratford
and Newport Pagnell are in preparation. The latest project newsletter
is attached.
The Solent-Thames Research Frameworks Project, a joint project
run by Oxford-Wessex Archaeology and funded by English Heritage
has produced a complete series of ‘resource assessment’ papers for
the county. These are now being synthesised at a regional level. The
county papers are available on BCC’s web site and are to be published
by the Buckinghamshire Archaeological Society.
The Monument Management Project funded by English Heritage is
implementing a Conservation Management Plan for Danesfield Iron
Age Hillfort (Medmenham) secured by a section 17 agreement under
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the Ancient Monuments Act. An interpretation board has been been
installed at the adjacent hillfort of Medmenham Camp.
7

Planning related archaeological fieldwork
A list of development-related fieldwork from January to June 2008 is
provided in appendix A. The most significant results have been at
Berryfields Major Development Area near Aylesbury where a small
Iron Age settlement has been excavated and at Denham Minerals
Area 4 where stripping of overburden revealed two small in-situ Early
Mesolithic flint scatters. Sampling of peat deposits also revealed
fragments of possibly worked wood which have been radiocarbon
dated to the Early Mesolithic.

8

Publication update (Appendix B)
Progress with publication is generally satisfactory with two reports
recently published in Records of Buckinghamshire. Outstanding cases
are listed in appendix B.

E.

BACKGROUND PAPERS
1. Archaeological Reports submitted to the Bucks HER
CONTACT OFFICER: ALEXANDER (SANDY) KIDD 01296 382927
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Contractor
TVAS

TVAS

Oxford Archaeology

Cotswolds
Archaeology

Northamptonshire
Archaeology

TVAS

Wessex Archaeology

Project type

Salvage
recording

Evaluation

Watching Brief

Evaluation and
geophysical
survey

Excavation

Evaluation

Preservation insitu; Excavation;
Watching Brief

Site

Aylesbury,
Masonic Hall

Boarstall,
Village Farm

Bradenham,
RAF High
Wycombe
Brill, Brae Hill

Buckingham,
Bridge Street

Burnham, East
Lodge
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Denham, New
Denham
Mineral Site

Ongoing

April

June-ongoing

April

June

May

June

Dates

Post medieval clay pits,
fence line, demolition
spread for 19th century
cottages.
Post medieval pits and
ditches (industrial?) and
medieval leather work
from alluvium.
Brick earth, no features
noted (testing early
report for round houses
in this area)
In-situ Mesolithic flint
scatters; possible
Mesolithic
woodworking;

Grims Ditch - partial
section

Salvage recording
(breach of condition) ,
area truncated.
Medieval kiln

Summary

Appendix A: Development-related Archaeological Fieldwork in Buckinghamshire January to June 2008

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Report to
HER?
Yes

Full

Note

To be reviewed

Note

Detailed notemay be subject to
further work
Note

Proposed
publication
Note

Agenda Item 8 Appendix 1
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JMHS

Oxford Archaeology

Oxford Archaeology

JMHS

Excavation

Excavation

Evaluation

ASC Ltd

Watching brief

Excavation,
Watching Brief

ASC Ltd

Evaluation No2

Latimer, Ley
Hill , Jasons Hill
Oakley, Manor
Farm
Penn, Winters
Garage

Princes
Risbourough, St
Mary’s Church
Quarrendon,
Aylesbury Vale
parkway
Quarrendon,
Berryfields
MDA
Shabington,

ASC Ltd

Evaluation No1

Latimer, Ley
Hill, Jasons Hill

Oxford Archaeology

JMHS

Trial trench

Haddenham, 15
Flint Street

Evaluation

Contractor

Project type

Site

June

April - July

April - June

July 07- March
08

March

June

June

Feb

January

Dates

12-th16th century

Edge of Roman
settlement along
Akeman Street
Iron Age settlement

Boundary ditch and
evidence medieval
pottery and tile
‘wasters’.
20 post medieval
inhumation burials

Medieval ditches

environmental evidence
from peat deposits.
No significant features
(Testing for extent of
historic core at Duck
End)
Well preserved Post
medieval kiln and
related ditches
Post medieval ditch.

Summary

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Report to
HER?

Extended note –

Full – part of
MDA works

Full – linked to
MDA works

Note

Note

Note

Note

Illustrated Note

Note

Proposed
publication
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ASC Ltd
TVAS

Evaluation

Strip and record
excavation

Tylers Green,
Gorse View
High Wycombe,
473 West
Wycombe Road
January

February

March

April

June

Dates

Looking for extent of
historic core near
chapel. No significant
features noted.
No evidence for
demolished wing of
listed Tudor mansion
but elsewhere possible
Tudor? wall over a
large undated ditch.
No significant features,
testing for Mesolithic
flints, only a few
Neolithic flints noted.
Post medieval quarry
pits
Roman well

settlement features

Summary

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Report to
HER?

Note

Note

Note

Further work

Proposed
publication
further
investigation
required
Note

Abbreviations: AS = Archaeological Solutions; ASC = Archaeological Services and Consultancy; BCAS = Bedfordshire County Archaeological
Service; CAT = Cotswold Archaeological Trust; GSB = Geophysical Surveys of Bradford; JMHS = John Moore Heritage Services; NA =
Northamptonshire Archaeology; OA = Oxford Archaeology; TVAS = Thames Valley Archaeological Services

ASC Ltd

Evaluation

Wessex

Evaluation

Stokes Poges,
Manor

Stone, 34
Oxford Road

ASC Ltd

Contractor

Trial trench

Project type

Singleborough,
Land at Abbey
Cottage

Franklins
Farmhouse

Site
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Wessex
Archaeology
(2006)
Northamptonshire
Archaeology
(1999)
Oxford
Archaeology

Weedon,
Weedon Hill
MDA
Wing, Former
School Site

Maidenhead
Windsor and
Eton Flood Relief
Scheme

Network
Archaeology
(2004)

Archaeological
Contractor
(Date fieldwork
completed)
Tempus
Reparatum (1996)

Bierton, 80
Aylesbury Road

Bierton, Church
Farm

Site

Bucks CC

AVDC

AVDC

AVDC

AVDC

Local
Planning
Authority

Medieval
boundaries and
prehistoric
crouched
inhumation
Roman malting
and field
system
Late
Saxon/Medieval
cemetery
Multi-period
sites

Bronze Age
and Saxon to
Medieval
settlement

Post-excavation
combined with Dorney
Rowing Lake.

Draft post-excavation
assessment agreed
August 07
Published in Records of
Bucks 2008

Contractor bankrupt.
Developer unwilling to
take responsibility.
Planning enforcement
case with AVDC. No
progress.
AVDC requested to
initiate enforcement
action (Mar 07)

Principal
Situation
Archaeological
Interest

Draft report was
expected May 2006
Delayed - still
awaited.
MPA advised of
requirements of
planning condition

Completed –
remove from list

Monitor

Will require
planning
enforcement action
to progress.
NO ACTION – NOT
RECOVERABLE?
Seeking to pursue
enforcement action.

Action required

APPENDIX B: LIST OF MAJOR ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATION PROJECTS AT THE POST EXCAVATION STAGE
(SEPTEMBER 2008)
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RPS Consultants
(2002)

Aston Clinton
Bypass

n/a –
Highways

Chiltern DC

Chiltern DC

Network
Archaeology
(2002)

ASC Ltd (2003)

Chiltern DC

Chiltern DC

Bucks CC

Local
Planning
Authority

BUFAU (2004)

Archaeological
Contractor
(Date fieldwork
completed)
Thames Valley
Archaeological
Services (2007)
Lindsey
Archaeological
Services (1998)

Penn, Rose
Cottage

Chesham,
Chessvale Bowls
Club
Great
Missenden, Bury
Farm

Chesham,
Sainsbury’s sites

Wexham- All
Souls Farm

Site

Iron Age,
Roman &

Medieval and
Post-medieval
tile factory

Bronze Age
burials, pits and
ring ditch
Medieval moat
and pottery
production.
Post-medieval
barns.

Medieval urban
deposits

Roman
settlement

Contractor experienced
problems with “difficult”
client now in voluntary
liquidation. District
threatened enforcement
action eventually
securing funding.
Draft report received
August 2005.

Report promised end
August 2004 but not
received yet.
NON-COMPLIANCE
ISSUE

Published in Records of
Bucks 2008

Draft report submitted to
Records of Bucks

Awaiting postexcavation assessment

Principal
Situation
Archaeological
Interest

To be pursued.

Referred to IFA.
Revised Px
programme agreed
with contractor but
not completed.
Completion
promised May 2007
but not delivered.
Report in
preparation for
publication in Recs
of Bucks.

Additional field
work completedmonitor.
Pursue completion
of edits – no
progress since last
meeting.
Completed –
remove from list

Action required
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Oxford
Archaeology
(1999)

Cotswolds
Archaeology
(2004)

Taplow – Dorney
pipeline (Thames
Water)

MoLAS (2005)

Denham, Former
Sanderson Site

Taplow Court

Archaeological
Contractor
(Date fieldwork
completed)

Site

Statutory
undertaker

South Bucks
DC

South Bucks
DC

Iron Age
settlement

Late Bronze
Age/Early Iron
Age hillfort

Saxon
settlement;
Saxon
cemetery
In-situ Early
Mesolithic
occupation site
and
environmental
deposits

Agency

Publication as British
Archaeological Report
projected summer 2007
but target not achieved.
Post-excavation
assessment & updated
project design agreed.
Submission of paper to
Proceedings Prehistoric
by December 2007 for
publication December
2008
Major unexpected
discoveries during
excavation led to budget
overrun. English
Heritage postexcavation grant aid
agreed. Draft report
received July 07.
Post-excavation
assessment report
approved (Jan 06).
Draft report expected
Oct 07 for Recs Of
Bucks.

Principal
Situation
Archaeological
Interest

Local
Planning
Authority

Monitor

None – English
Heritage will
monitor completion

Monitor – timetable
has slipped.

Action required
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Hardwick-Marsh
Gibbon Transco
Pipeline

Iron Age and
Roman
settlements

Action required

Work to date only
merits illustrated
summary report but
may be appropriate
to combine with
further
investigation.
Post-ex assessment due Monitor
in June 08 but not yet
received.

Early Iron Age
and Roman
boundaries

Bucks CC

HER report submitted.
Further mineral
extraction applied for.

Principal
Situation
Archaeological
Interest

Local
Planning
Authority

Network
Statutory
Archaeology and
Undertaker
Cambridge
Archaeology 2007

Archaeological
Contractor
(Date fieldwork
completed)
Taplow, Berry Hill Wessex
Farm
Archaeology

Site
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Buckinghamshire Historic Towns Project

NEWSLETTER
Bulletin No 2: July 2008

Introduction
Welcome to the second in a series of newsletters informing the progress of the historic towns project. The project, funded by English Heritage and undertaken by the
County Archaeological Service, seeks to understand the
historic character and archaeological dimension of
Buckinghamshire’s market towns. The work involves
creating digital maps and a report on each town. The
information gathered will be used as a resource to inform management of our towns and as a useful reference for the residents of Buckinghamshire.
This edition focuses upon the latest findings from the
towns of Long Crendon and Buckingham.

Progress so far
Creating reports for each town involves five distinct
phases, the first is the digital mapping of the built environment character of each town. Good progress has
been made since the last newsletter, all of the towns
have been provisionally recorded. (See map to the
right).
The second and third phase of the work are data gathering and report writing. To date consultation draft reports
have been completed for the towns for Beaconsfield and
Haddenham while drafts for the towns of Long Crendon
and Buckingham are in preparation and will be available
soon.
The fourth phase is the consultation period where the
reports are available for viewing on the county council’s
website for a 12 week period. (web address below). The
County Archaeological Service would welcome comment on the content of the reports.

Town

The fifth stage is the publication of the final report.

Historical Research

Progress

Tranche 1

Data Gathering

Consultation Starts

1. Beaconsfield

Completed

13th July 2008

2. Haddenham

Completed

13th July 2008

3. Long Crendon

Completed

4th August 2008

4. Buckingham

Completed

September 2008

In Progress
In Progress
In Progress
Autumn 2008
Autumn 2008
Autumn 2008

September 2008
October 2008
November 2008
December 2008
January 2009
February 2009

Tranche 2

As part of the project, researchers from Leicester University’s Department of Local History, have been assessing the significance of the documentary sources for
each town. The information gathered will contribute to
the individual town reports. So far over half the towns
have been covered (Tranches 1 and 2). Investigations
into the remaining towns are expected to be completed
by the end of the year.

5. Newport Pagnell
6. Bletchley
7. Amersham
8. Princes Risborough
9. Aylesbury
10. Little Brickhill
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Long Crendon
Archaeology

Settlement History
Although usually regarded as a village, Long
Crendon at one time had aspirations to become a town, having its own market and
economically it became well known for its
needle and lace industries. The earliest reference to Long Crendon comes from the
Domesday Book of 1086 which shows that
the town possessed certain qualities that
would have enhanced its status at a local or
even regional level, these included a deer
park in the manor, one of only two in Buckinghamshire. Long Crendon was also situated within the Royal hunting forest of Bernwood. Ownership of the town throughout the
medieval period was divided between royal,
aristocratic and ecclesiastical lords. Long
Crendon was given a market grant, in 1215,
the location of which is the present square at
Lower End. Despite possessing a market
Long Crendon does not appear to have developed a thriving economy, perhaps due to
the proximity of Thame.
Up until the 20th century Long Crendon’s
character seems to have remained predominatly agricultural, despite the inhabitants pursuing a diverse range of occupations, including shoemaking and malting.

The
archaeological
record in Long Crendon has shown evidence of
activity dating back to the Neolithic (4000—
2350BC), There is some tentative evidence for
Iron Age occupation. However the greatest evidence dates to the Medieval period.
Study of the plan form of Long Crendon also provide
some clues as to the evolution of the village. Essentially it seems to have begun as a dispersed settlement
of three distinct areas defined by former manors:
1.North End, 2. Lower End, and 3. Church End. The
latter two have coalesced into a defined settlement
along the High Street and Frog Lane. Interestingly the
alignment of the High Street has bypassed what is believed to be an earlier Roman road (Shabbington Road
& Chearsley Road) which runs to the north. (See map).
If the Roman road was the Chearsley road, it is unclear
why it might stop when it reaches the Bicester road
only to resume a short distance away? Nor is it clear
why the focus of the village was High Street in the medieval period, although further documentary and archaeological research may throw some light on the
issue.
Long Crendon is also renowned for its concentration
of historic buildings. Particular characteristics are
‘cruck’ constructed timber framed buildings and the
use of witchert as a building material, (see picture
above).
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Buckingham
Settlement History
Buckingham was once the principal town in the
county. It has a long history and is known to have
been founded as a defended settlement or ‘burh’ by
Edward the Elder in AD 914 against the Vikings. The
settlement by the Middle Ages was an administrative
centre of the county containing a large market and
was conferred the status of a ‘wool town’ in the 13th
century, a centre that supplied wool to growing textiles industry in Europe.
By the 15th century Buckingham’s political and economic influence began to wane, and lost its assizes
and its status as the county town to the more influential Aylesbury. Despite its setbacks,
Buckingham still remained an important
centre or industry and commerce , in the 18th century the town
was particularly renown for tanning
and bell founding.

Picture: Buckingham Manor

Archaeology (town plan form)
Given Buckingham’s long history there
have been complex changes to the
pattern and extent of the town plan.
The Buckinghamshire Towns project
seeks to unravel the evolution of
towns by examining street and
boundary patterns from historic maps
and archaeological evidence.
It is not precisely known where the
earliest settlements of the Anglo
Saxon burhs were located, although
one theory is thought that they were
confined within the loop in the river,
with the main defences positioned on
site of the present church.
The historic maps provide better evidence to the growth of the town in the
medieval and later periods. There is
evidence that part of the burh might
have been developed into a motte and
bailey castle in the 12th century, the
curving boundaries of Well, Nelson
and West Streets seem to demarcate
the extent of the castle. By contrast
the market and high street is suggestive of later medieval town planning,
with shops arranged into long thin burgage
plots abutting the market.
Next Issue: October 2008
x Reports for public consultation Long
Crendon and Buckingham
x Update: Second tranche towns for
Aylesbury and Newport Pagnell

If you would like further information about the project
or have comments about the newsletter then contact
David Green on 01296 382656 or email:
dagreen@buckscc.gov.uk The consultation draft
reports can be viewed on the Bucks County Council
Website: Go to the A to Z index > archaeology >
historic towns. Any contributions or remarks about the
reports can be submitted to the email address above.
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Buckinghamshire Historic Environment Forum – September 2008
County Museum Report
Since the last meeting of the forum, the intention to deposit 35 site archives has been notified to the
museum, 7 of which are from the Milton Keynes Council area.
The Lost and Found: detecting the past exhibition, focusing on the work of the Portable Antiquities
scheme and metal detecting in Bucks has now finished a very popular run in the museum, but it is
planned to move it to Wycombe Museum in the new year, running from January to April.
The recent Treasure acquisition of the Little Horwood hoard of 75 Iron Age gold coins was a big
success for the museum, and the coins are now on display in the Touch of Bucks gallery. The
acquisition of £25,000 was entirely grant funded, with grants coming from the MLA/V&A purchase
fund, the Art Fund, the Headley Trust, and the Friends of the Museum.
Other Treasure acquisitions have included two post medieval gold rings, one a mourning ring from
Soulbury, the other a posey ring from Buckingham, a bronze age triple penannular ring from Stone,
and a medieval silver aestel from Fingest.
The museum has also been assisting a newly formed local archaeological society, the “Romans in
the Hambleden Valley” project. This is a lottery funded community archaeology scheme, lead by
Chiltern Archaeology, looking at Yewden and Mill End Roman villas. Initial geophysical results from
Mill End indicate that the site is larger than was previously known, and the group is also reassessing the pottery from the 1912 excavation at Yewden, which forms part of the original site
archive, at the museum. The group volunteers will be sorting the pottery, and the overall
assemblage will be assessed by Paul Booth of Oxford Archaeology. The museum is aiming to
provide some training for volunteers from the group, prior to proposed field-walking, in recognising
Roman brick, tile, and coins.
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Finds Liaison in Buckinghamshire
March 08 to August 08
Treasure Finds
There have been 10 potential treasure cases reported in the period covered by these notes.
The ring from Hampshire was reported by a finder who lives in Bucks. The FLO is able to liaise
with the Coroners of other counties where necessary. The five Hambleden finds were from a
detectorist’s backlog that he was recording. He had not realised that fragmentary silver objects
qualified as Treasure. He had not left them unreported intentionally.
Parish
Material
Object Type
Aston Abbotts
Silver
Roman ear scoop
Brill
Sliver
17th C seal matrix
Crawley, Hants
Silver
Roman finger ring
Hambleden
Silver
Object with an acorn terminal
Hambleden
Silver
Oval fragment of a ring
Hambleden
Silver
Medieval button
Hambleden
Silver
Medieval button
Hambleden
Silver
Medieval or post med buckle
Shabbington
Silver
E16th C finger ring
Lt Hampden
Silver
17th C button
Table 1. Potential Treasure objects reported since the last meeting.

Ref No
2008/T240
2008/T289
2008/T398
2008/T431
2008/T432
2008/T433
2008/T434
2008/T435
2008/T486
2008/T514

Portable Antiquities Scheme Database [www.finds.org.uk]
A large amount of finds have continued to be recorded, and the total entered on the database
so far is now 5161. The national total is over 353,772. A forthcoming upgrade and redesign of
the web based database will make these records more user friendly. This has been planned for
some time but financial constraints have held improvements back.
Rallies, Club Digs & Meetings
Cooperation with the Scheme is voluntary and no one is forced to record what they find. To date
those who organise metal detector rallies in Bucks all invite the FLO to record the finds. This is
not the case in some of the adjacent counties. There are rally organisers who say that land
owners are concerned that groups of finds indicating the presence of significant settlements will
result in their having to pay for excavations in advance of development in the future. Some
landowners prefer there to be no official record of what is found. The cooperation in this county
has been brought about by much careful negotiation and could change if the other groups move
into the area.
Rotary Clubs continue to see detecting rallies as a way of raising funds for charity. They are
however keen to have the finds recorded by PAS so the FLO was present at their 4th rally
around Brill in April. In the event they did not find many objects despite being on fields near the
kiln sites. Coinshooters cancelled a charity rally south of Buckingham in August as the crop had
not been harvested as planned. Weekend Wanderers have only visited this county four times
this year as opposed to sixteen last year
The local detector clubs have been visited regularly and are offering their finds for recording on
the database. In addition individual detectorists are being proactive in seeking out the FLO to
record their finds.
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Lost & Found Exhibition
As a result of this exhibition’s success in Bucks County Museum it is hoped that a version of the
display will be staged at Wycombe Museum between January & April 2009 but with a south
Bucks emphasis.
Publicity
Talks to local history and archaeology groups continue to provide further opportunities to
publicise the work of the Portable Antiquities Scheme in Bucks. The Rotary Club who meet at
Haddenham, asked for and got a talk about recording finds, timed to be just before their
detecting rally at Brill.
Finds Identification & Recording Sessions
These have focused on three monthly Saturday afternoons at Wycombe Museum and every
Wednesday in the Civic Offices in Central Milton Keynes. An increasing number of finders make
appointments and come to one of these venues or to the Museum Resource Centre at Halton.
Ros Tyrrell,
Finds Liaison Officer
Portable Antiquities Scheme
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICE IN MILTON KEYNES
To:
Date:

Buckinghamshire Historic Environment Forum
September 2008

Author:

Senior Archaeological Officer & Archaeological Officer,
Design and Conservation, Milton Keynes Council

A.

PURPOSE OF REPORT

1.

To inform the Association of recent archaeological matters in Milton
Keynes.

B.

FIELDWORK PROJECTS

2.

Attached is a list of fieldwork projects (Events) that have been
undertaken in the Milton Keynes area between January and June 2008

C.

PLANNING

3.

Between 1st January and 30th June 2008 there were 92 consultations in
respect of archaeology as a direct result of planning applications, predevelopment enquiries, schemes by English Partnerships, DEFRA,
Anglian Water, and Eastern Electricity.

4.

The Archaeological Officer assisted Martin Ellison, Conservation Officer
with the production of the Broughton Conservation Area Review during
March and April.

D.

HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT RECORD

5.

The Historic Environment Record was visited by researchers 5 times
between January and June

6.

1 Licence was issued to archaeological Contractors to use digital
material from the Historic Environment Record

7.

The intensive urban survey of Milton Keynes New Town, now known as
The City Development Atlas, is now available to consult on the MKi
website at http://www.mkiobservatory.org.uk

8.

The HER search room was closed for part of February and March
whilst the Design & Conservation Team moved from the first to the
second floor of the Civic Offices. The HER search room also moved to
the second floor and incorporates the Council’s Environmental
Protection Public Records. Although larger in area, the new room is
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narrow and can only accommodate a maximum of 2 researchers at one
time
9.

The Portable Antiquity Scheme data for Milton Keynes has now been
incorporated into the HER

E

OUTREACH

10.

The Archaeological Officer is organising Milton Keynes Archaeology
Day (MKAD). A free event to be held in MK central library on Saturday
15th November 2008. MKAD will comprise a series of presentations
focussing on recent development-related archaeological work in the
authority. Further details will be released once all participants are
confirmed.

F

PROPOSED ACTION

10.

The Forum is asked to note this report.
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Building
25, Walton
Manor, MK
Wolverton
Mill
Housing
Tattenhoe
Park, Sites
A-C
Stoke
Road,
Water
Eaton
NEA /
Rocla, MK

738

Cowper
Tannery,
Olney
Nova MK1,
Wavendon

Northants
Archaeology

MKAU
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Northants
Archaeology

Northants
Archaeology

ASC Ltd / RPS
Consulting

Northants
Archaeology /
WSP

974-6

1038

1055

Albion
Archaeology

872

806

2006

2006

2005

2004

2003

2007

2003

1987

CONTRACTOR FIELDWORK
COMPLETED

1095, 1118 CgMs/Northants
Archaeology

734-5

EVENT
NUMBE
R

Furzton

SITE

Romano-British
enclosures

Mid Saxon farmstead

Mid to Late Iron Age
settlement

Saxon settlement

Shrunken medieval
village

Romano-British
settlement

Early medieval /
medieval settlement

Iron Age Enclosures

PRINCIPAL
ARCHAEOLOGICA
L INTEREST

Assessment
received

Final report
due October
2008

Assessment
received

Final report
being edited

Final report
due 2008

Await
assessment

Archive with
R Williams
Final report
due 2008

SITUATION

Await final
report /
publication

Await final
report /
publication

Await final
report

Await final
report

Follow up

Follow up

Follow up

Follow up

ACTION
REQUIRED
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Northants
Archaeology

1144

Radcliffe
School

Broughton
Barn
Quarry
Brookland
s Phase I,
Area 1

ASC Ltd

1110

Broughton
Northern
Infill
Newton
Leys

ASC Ltd

Oxford
Archaeology

1134

1161

Northants
Archaeology

577

CamARC

989

Broughton
Manor
Farm

CONTRACTO
R

EVENT
NUMBER

SITE

2008

2008

2002

2007

2007

2007

FIELDWORK
COMPLETED

Assessment
received

Assessment
Received

Assessment
Received

SITUATION

Bronze Age cremations
Publication
and enclosures, Iron Age report in prep
and Roman settlement
2008
Assessment
Late Iron Age to Roman received
enclosures, single early
Saxon SFB
Late Iron Age to Roman Await
assessment
enclosures, mid Saxon
cemetery

Mid to Late Iron Age
settlement

Roman, medieval, postmed activity

Mid Iron Age to Roman
settlement

PRINCIPAL
ARCHAEOLOGICA
L INTEREST

Follow up

Await final
report /
publication
Await final
report /
publication
Await final
report /
publication
Follow up

Await final
report /
publication

ACTION
REQUIRE
D

ASC Ltd

ASC Ltd

Albion
Archaeology

Stone Barn, Lime
Street, Olney

Bradwell Abbey Gas
Main, Bradwell Abbey

4-6 Union Street,
Newport Pagnell

ASC Ltd

Holy Trinity Church,
Old Wolverton

ASC Ltd

ASC Ltd

St Mary and St Giles
Church, Stony
Stratford

The Paddock,
Bradwell Road,
Loughton

ASC Ltd

Organisation

9A Whaddon Road,
Shenley Brook End

Site

43
Watching brief

Watching brief

Watching brief

Trial trenching

Trial trenching

Trial trenching

Watching brief

Event

March

January

February

January

February

April

May - June

Dates

Note

Note

Watching brief revealed some C19th cobbling and
C19th/20th rubbish pits. A fragment of a medieval
whetstone and 2 sherds of C17th/18th pottery were
also recovered from topsoil.
Two possible walls and adjacent floor surfaces were
revealed in a small area within two of the trenches,
but no other archaeological features were observed
within the test pits or anywhere else within the three
trenches.

Note

Note

Three trenches revealed four linear features from
which very sparse and abraded possible medieval
pottery was recovered plus fragmented animal bone
and a tooth.

Monitoring of groundworks revealed medieval pits and
ditches and post-medieval foundation trenches.

Note

Note

Single trench revealed a brick lined well and stone
lined cess pit which contained a substantial
assemblage of C19th artefacts. A N-S aligned wall
was also observed, bounding a compacted sand floor.
Beneath was a slab floor which contained a reused
grave slab.
A single trial trench revealed a post-medieval
(18th/19th C) ditch beneath over 1m of made ground.

Note

Publication

Negative watching brief on house extension.

Summary

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Further
Work?
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Oxford
Archaeology

Cambridge
Archaeological
Unit

Northamptonshire
Archaeology

Brooklands Phase 2 4, Broughton

Manor Farm Gravel
Quarry, Old
Wolverton

Calverton /
Passenham Quarry
Extension

Northamptonshire
Archaeology

Taylors Yard / Old
Post Office, Newport
Pagnell

Oxford
Archaeology

Albion
Archaeology

Fairfield 10, Phase I,
Shenley Church End /
Calverton

Eastern Expansion
Water Pipeline,
Broughton

ASC Ltd

Organisation

5 High Street,
Haversham cum Little
Linford

Site

Phased
Excavation

Strip, Map and
Sample

Trial trenching

Watching brief

Trial trenching

Trial trenching

Trial trenching

Event

May Ongoing

May Ongoing

May - June

April

April

April - May

April

Dates

Excavation of small Iron Age enclosure.

TBC

TBC

Note

The evaluation works uncovered two settlement foci
(1 Romano-British, 1 early Iron Age) as well as three
other foci of activity including a waterlogged isolated
early Iron Age pit and later Bronze activity south of the
Romano-British settlement.
Evidence of early woodland clearance and postmedieval water management.

Note

Negative watching brief.

Note

Note

Two areas of Iron Age settlement activity were located
on higher ground within the site in addition to
Romano-British field ditches adjacent to Watling
Street.
Two trenches revealed 2 undated postholes and a
possible rubbish pit, garden soils, made ground and a
C19th well.

Note

Publication

A single evaluation trench revealed a former
soakaway and a deposit of stone used to raise the
level of the garden. 3 sherds of 19th century pottery
and 2 sherds of 13th to 14th century pottery and some
fragments of animal bone were recovered.

Summary

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Further
Work?
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24th September 2008
National Trust Report
Boarstall Tower Excavations
As part of National Archaeology Week in July of 2008 the National Trust carried out
excavations and survey at Boarstall Tower, located on the OxfordshireBuckinghamshire border between Bicester and Aylesbury. The excavations were
designed to investigate potential buried evidence for the former Tudor (?) house at the
centre of the moated complex. It is thought to have been pulled down by the Aubrey
family in 1778 after the death of their young son. The building is shown in superb
detail on a bird’s eye engraving dating from 1695, and the footprint also appears on
several geophysics surveys conducted over the site.
Over the nine day period a determined and enthusiastic band of volunteers carried out
the excavation of five trial trenches. Three of these trenches encountered structural
evidence, locating what is thought to have been a projecting porch on the north front
and the north-east corner of the building. One of the trenches was positioned to locate
the southern limit of the complex and this unearthed a complex of three brick-built
ovens, the largest of which is thought to have been a bread oven. The evidence from
the other two trenches suggests that the site was heavily robbed at the time that the
building was demolished. Any salvageable materials, including bricks, roof tiles and
floor tiles, all appear to have been removed, leaving only unusable broken fragments,
though having said this the excavations did recover fragments of decorated medieval
floor tile and glazed roof tile. The pottery evidence from the site suggests that it may
have been occupied from the late 11th or early 12th century, thus pre-dating the 1312
date of the surviving tower by several hundred years.
The project was generously funded by a grant from the Bucks Archaeological Society
and also from the Bucks Historic Gardens Trust. Post excavation work is now
underway and the results of the excavation will eventually be published in Records of
Buckinghamshire.
Stowe New Inn
Major works on the restoration and adaptation of the New Inn at Stowe are due to
commence in 2010, prior to the site opening to the public in 2011. Architects Cowper
Griffiths have been appointed as the principal consultants and have progressed the
scheme for looking at the adaptation and renewal of the buildings and the immediate
surrounding landscape so that it can be used as the new entrance point into the
gardens and park. The project will provide an exciting opportunity to ‘re-unite’ Stowe
with its original landscape, and particularly the main approach from Buckingham
along the Buckingham Drive. An archaeological appraisal of the buildings and the
immediate surrounding landscape was undertaken by Northamptonshire Archaeology
in 2006 and we are now planning for the phase II works, which will involve a major
overhaul of the buildings. The actual inn and the side ranges to the courtyard forming
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the stables, kitchen, brewhouse etc are likely to be retained but the barn on the
adjoining farm yard will be rebuilt, respecting the footprint and materials of the
original barn. The Trust is currently preparing an archaeological strategy for these
works as they will have a major impact on the buildings and their surroundings. A
watching brief will be maintained over all opening-up works in the buildings and we
will also have to evaluate and mitigate against the consequences of enlarging a former
gravel quarry which form the main car park – anecdotally said to be he site from
which an inhumation burial was recovered.
Bradenham Woods Historic Landscape Survey
A third season of survey of the earthworks in the woods at Bradenham was completed
over the winter of 2007/8 and in fact we have now completed the area that formed the
original project design. This is largely a volunteer based project, but under the
direction of the Trust’s Regional Archaeologist. Sits have been mapped using the
Trust’s EDM and the resulting plots have then been digitised by Oxford Archaeology.
We now have about 200 sites mapped, including close to a 100 saw pits. In order to
keep the survey group together and to cover the area of woodland containing known
Romano-British field systems the survey is likely to be extended to at least a further
season i.e. into the winter of 2008/9.
Ashridge Archaeological Survey
Much of the Trust’s Ashridge estate lies in Bucks. We have been trying to complete
the archaeological survey started by Angus Wainwright more than 20 years ago. The
estate has been divided into nine character areas and separate reports will be produced
for each of these character areas, with a tenth report providing an overall land use
history. So far one of these reports have been completed and a further four reports are
due for completion by the end of 2008, three of these to be produced internally, and
the largest covering the Ivinghoe, Pitstone and Albury Commons to be completed by
Northamptonshire Archaeology.
We are about to commission a study of the buildings at Pitstone Green Farm, which
were bequeathed to the Trust several years ago.
Cliveden
The Trust have commissioned a suite of Conservation Plans to be produced for the
Cliveden landscape. One of the plans will cover archaeology and landscape, the
second all built structures. As part of this process Wessex Archaeology have
completed an archaeological survey of the entire estate, which has identified about
150 sites, mostly earthwork traces of the 18th c. designed landscape, though the
inventory also includes interesting boundary evidence for the former Taplow
commons which were extinguished in the 19th century.
Gary Marshall
National Trust Archaeologist, Thames and Solent Region
18/9/2008
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EMERGENCY ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECORDING FUND
To:

Buckinghamshire Historic Environment Forum

Date:

24 September 2008

Authors:

Report by the County Archaeologist/Treasurer

A.

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

1

To review the operation of the emergency recording fund.

B.

PROPOSED ACTION

2

The Forum is invited to:
a) NOTE the current status of the fund.

C.

RESOURCES

3

The current balance is £8250.

D.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

4.

There has been no call on the fund in the past 6 months.

5.

At the 25th March meeting it was minuted that £8250 was considered to
be a ‘reasonable reserve’. When the fund was established in 2000 the
intention was to maintain it at between £2000 and £5000 although
subsequently the Forum decided it would be prudent to exceed the
upper limit. It is therefore proposed not to request contributions for the
2008/9 financial year.

E.

BACKGROUND PAPERS
Previous Archaeology Advisory Committee and Historic Environment
Forum papers

CONTACT OFFICER: ALEXANDER (SANDY) KIDD 01296-382927
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